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“No person in the United States shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from participation in, 
be denied the benefi ts of, or be subjected to discrimination 

under any education program or activity receiving federal fi nancial assistance.”
TITLE IX, EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1972 

Title IX was established to break down 
barriers for women in education, 

including school-sponsored sports. 

45 years following its inception, are these 
protections striving 

towards accommodation or equality?

Michael Korsh, Navit Nachmias, and Ati Hernke
Editor-in-Chief, Copy Editor, and Staff Reporter

When Zach Gre-
enwald, sopho-
more, started 

dance in seventh grade, he did 
everything with his female 
counterparts— the same prac-
tices, technique classes, and 
skills. But as winter comes 
around, Greenwald and his 
friends dance 14 miles apart.

While female dancers at 
HHS join the school-sponsored 
Hopkins Royelles Dance Team, 
Greenwald does studio dance 
year-round at Velocity Dance 
and Theater in Chanhassen.

According to Greenwald, 
in seventh grade his father at-
tended an informational meet-
ing for prospective members of 
the Royelles. At the meeting, he 
was told by the team’s coach that 
boys were unable to participate 
on the team.

“I was upset, but I think I 
stuck to studio dancing and was 
happy there,” Greenwald said. 
“But going into the high school 
and having so many friends 
from NJH and from WJH on 
the dance team has reminded 
me again that I wanted to do 
this.”

Marit Green, coach of the 
Royelles, was reached out to for 
comment but did not respond.

Greenwald quickly learned 
that his inability to compete 
wasn’t due to Hopkins policy, 
but Minnesota State High 
School League (MSHSL) 
policy, state statutes, and fed-

eral laws as a part of Title IX of 
the Education Amendments of 
1972. These statutes are efforts 
to provide accommodations for 
women in school-sponsored at-
mospheres, including sports.

Dan Johnson, Athletic Di-
rector, explained the possible 
repercussions for allowing males 
to compete on female-designat-
ed athletic teams.

“As these are competitive 
sports, we would be in violation 
of the rules of competition if we 
were to allow a male student to 
participate on what is deemed a 
female-specific team,” Johnson 
said. “As a result, we would be 
required to forfeit any of the 
competitions because we would 
be using an ineligible athlete, as 
per MSHSL policies.  As well, 
we would be penalized and pos-
sibly suspended from MSHSL 
competition if we willingly and 
knowingly allowed an ineligible 
athlete to participate on one of 
our teams.”

According to the National 
Women’s Law Center (NWLC), 
before the law’s inception, 1 in 
27 girls played a high school 
sport, and opportunities for fe-
males received only 2 percent of 
collegiate athletic budgets.

“The underrepresented class 
in the Minnesota statutes and 
Title IX requires the under-
represented class to be set aside. 
That’s why we don’t have boys’ 
volleyball yet, even though it’s 
been identified,” said Dave 
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Stead, Executive Director of the 
MSHSL. “Volleyball is only for 
girls because we call it girls’ vol-
leyball. And it’s limited to the 
underrepresented class— girls 
and women have been identified 
as the underrepresented class.”

Stead also said that since its 
inception in 1996, girls’ dance 
team has been limited to female 
participation only.

Under federal law, Title 
IX protections extend to in-
terscholastic activities, includ-
ing school-sponsored athletics. 
However, Stead says that due to 
Title IX’s intentions to provide 
females increased accommoda-
tions, its protections— includ-
ing those in sports— don’t apply 
to males.

“Title IX specifically ad-
dresses the underrepresented 
class as women,” Stead said. “It 
requires the underrepresented 
class to be treated differently, 
and they identify women as the 
underrepresented class.”

One accommodation for 
school-sponsored sports is al-
lowing female students to try 
out for all-male teams, provided 
that a separate team isn’t avail-
able for females. Ellie From-
stein, HHS alumna, partici-
pated as a kicker on the Royals 
football team.

“I played rugby at Hop-
kins— I still play [in college]— 
and I was the team’s kicker. I 
was pretty good and they were 
like, ‘Why don’t you try out for 
the football team?’” Fromstein 
said.

After talking to the coach, 
Fromstein joined the team and 
played for one season during her 
sophomore year.

“For the most part, I got a 
ton of support from the boys on 
the team. They were very excited 
that they were adding a member 
to their team and they actually 
had a lot of respect for me, sur-
prisingly,” Fromstein said.

While Fromstein had Title 
IX and her kicking skills on her 
side, in Greenwald’s case his 

athletic ability is not enough to 
secure him a spot on the Roy-
elles.

Policy-based gender divides 
in sports aren’t the only divides 
that students experience— 
more implicit, cultural gender 
divides have developed barriers 
for students to participate in 
certain sports. 

Success stories of Title IX’s 
accommodations can be seen 
nationwide in a wide array of 
sports. A study from the Na-
tional Women’s Law Center 
found that women’s crew teams 
increased twelve-fold from 1991 
to 2009; NCAA women’s soccer 
teams increased threefold.

The National Coalition for 
Women and Girls in Education 
(NCWGE) points out numer-
ous benefits of female participa-
tion in athletics, ranging from 
short- and long-term health 
improvement, decreased likeli-
hood of drug usage, and im-
proved academic performances.

Fromstein says that thanks 
to increased opportunities on 
high school, collegiate, and pro-
fessional levels, women have 
been increasingly breaking 
down these barriers.

“I think that women are 
starting to find that, with the 
last Olympics and World Cup, 
there is a lot of pride in play-
ing those really hard-hitting, 
difficult, physically challenging 
sports, and I think a lot more 
women are pursuing it harder 
and working harder than they 
have in the past,” Fromstein 
said.

While increased accom-
modations have empowered 
females to participate in more 
male-oriented sports, Green-
wald believes males still struggle 
to gain acceptance in female-
dominated sports.

“At competitions, all the 
girls get a huge dressing room, 
and the boys get like three feet 
of space,” Greenwald said. “I 
think we all bond that way— 
we’ve all had such similar ex-

periences because we’re such a 
minority in dance, so we talk 
a little at competitions and we 
understand each other.”

He even has support from 
most of his friends on the Roy-
elles.

“I was just talking with one 
of my friends recently, and she 
said that around 90 percent of 
the dance team wishes that I 
could dance with them, and they 
said it would be really interest-
ing and that Hopkins would 
stand out as a team and would 
bring a whole new dynamic, a 
whole new layer to dancing,” 
Greenwald said. “People know 
that the dynamics of dance 
team will change— some peo-
ple think that’s amazing, some 
people think that’s not so good.”

The NCWGE says that 
barriers still exist for females, 
too— including low participa-
tion levels for African-Ameri-
can and Hispanic females, a lack 
of female coaches, and more 
nuanced participation barriers 
such as facilities and publicity.

As gender dynamics change 
within society and more people 
are participating in opposite 
gender sport, the question aris-
es— should Title IX’s imple-
mentation be updated to meet 
these changing gender roles? 
Greenwald hopes to set a new 
precedent.

“I know that if I get on the 
dance team, it’ll be by the time 
I’m a junior or maybe even a 
senior,” Greenwald said. “So I 
think my biggest goal with this 
is giving it to the next generation 
as something I couldn’t have as a 
seventh grader, but kids coming 
into the high school and junior 
high should be able to have this 
opportunity and should get 
something that people before us 
hasn’t had.”

 be excluded from participation in, 

“I think I could contribute 
a new layer of dance, a new dy-
namic. What dance is really trying 
to convey is stories, and when you 
bring in a boy or another minority in 
dance it can add something 
different; it can portray more.”

ZACH GREENWALD, SOPHOMORE
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